### ASEAN

**ASEAN and Geopolitics**
- *ASEAN as an Indo-Pacific middle power* – Ilango Karuppannan | Malaysiakini
- *This month saw a change of wind that brings ASEAN closer to the Indo-Pacific* – Pranab Dhal Samanta | The Economic Times
- *Indonesia president says China sees ASEAN as central to peace in Indo-Pacific* | Malay Mail
- *Deepening divisions across Southeast Asia give China leverage* – Thompson Chau | The China Project
- *China and ASEAN agree to try to conclude nonaggression pact on sea feud in 3 years* – Niniek Karmini & Jim Gomez | AP
- *What the South China Sea code of conduct talks should focus on instead of dispute resolution* – Riaz Khokhar | SCMP
- *China and ASEAN take another step towards South China Sea code of conduct* | Liu Zhen | SCMP
- *China, ASEAN agree to accelerate accord on preventing conflict in disputed waters* – Tña Dianti | RFA
- *Indonesia asks US to enhance cooperation with ASEAN in Indo-Pacific* | Antara
- *US targets ASEan partnership to ‘push back’ on China actions in South China Sea* – Khushboo Razdan | SCMP
- *Can Indonesia Ensure That ASEAN Remains in the Driver’s Seat?* – Joanne Lin | Fulcrum

**ASEAN and Myanmar**
- *Myanmar crisis tops agenda at ASEAN foreign ministers’ meeting* | DW
- *ASEAN foreign ministers repeat condemnation of Myanmar violence* – Kate Lamb & Stanley Widianto | Reuters
- *Myanmar Reveals ASEAN’s Weak Spot Again* | Sydney Tucker | Stimson
- *ASEAN states should engage bilaterally with Myanmar to resolve crisis, Malaysian leader says* | AP
- *Malaysia, Philippines Discuss More ‘Flexible’ ASEAN Approach to Myanmar’s Military* – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- *Thai foreign minister met Aung San Suu Kyi on secret Myanmar trip* | Al Jazeera
- *Myanmar Crisis, ASEAN’s Soft View and Diplomacy* – Sampa Kundu | The Geopolitics

**Brunei**

**Politics and Climate**
- *Brunei announces phased introduction of minimum wage* – Ain Bandial & Hazirah Zainuddin | The Scoop
- *Economic roundtable talk between Brunei and Australia given insight on investment opportunities in the Sultanate* – The Star/Borneo Bulletin
- *ASEAN Centre for Climate Change aims for September open* – Rasidah Hj Abu Bakar | The Scoop

**Cambodia**

**Politics & Election Results**
- *Cambodia’s ruling party says it won a landslide victory in elections* | Reuters
- *Cambodia PM Hun Sen’s party claims ‘landslide’ in flawed election* | Al Jazeera
- *Cambodia’s strongman Hun Sen resigns as prime minister after 38 years* | SCMP/AFP/Reuters
- *Cambodia’s Hun Sen to resign after four decades and appoint son as PM* – Frances Mao | BBC
- *Explainer: What does Hun Sen’s resignation mean?* | RFA
- *Cambodia’s Hun Manet: The chosen successor to Asia’s longest-serving prime minister* | CNA
- *What to Know About the Army Chief Who Will Be Cambodia’s Next Leader* | TIME
- *West Point trained the heir to Cambodia’s autocracy. Who is Hun Manet?* – Frances Vinall | The Washington Post
### Indonesia

**Politics & Elections 2024**

- **Commentary: Jokowi manoeuvres against Megawati in effort to secure political future in Indonesia** – Max Lane | CNA
- **Jokowi’s (Worst) Reshuffle: A Loss for the Country But Does He Gain?** – Yanuar Nugroho & Julia Lau | Fulcrum
- **Cabinet reshuffle: Jokowi furthers own political agenda** – Tenggara Strategics | The Jakarta Post
- **Invisible Islamism in Indonesia’s 2024 elections** – Alexander Arifianto | East Asia Forum
- **Prabowo Gains Ground Ahead of Indonesia’s Presidential Election** – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- **Indonesia’s Prabowo Increases Lead in Latest Pre-Election Survey** – Faris Mokhtar & Chandra Asmara | Bloomberg
- **Indonesia defence minister gains ground with young people for 2024 election** | Reuters
- **Indonesia’s Prabowo Subianto sheds strongman image as he guns for top job by being ‘Jokowi’s man’** – Amy Sood | SCMP

### Laos

**Politics**

- **Has Laos ensnared China in a 'creditor trap'?** – David Hutt | RFA
- **China-Laos Railway carries over 4m tonnes cross-border goods** | Bangkok Post
- **Five years on, compensation yet to arrive for Lao dam collapse survivors** | RFA
- **At Lao potash mine, flood of Chinese workers are displacing local laborers** | RFA

### Malaysia

**Politics & State Elections**

- **Malaysia’s 2023 State Elections: Projections and Scenarios** – Ong Kian Ming | Fulcrum
- **Malaysian state elections will test Anwar's balancing skill** – Joseph Liow | Nikkei Asia
- **Malaysia opposition gains support in threat to PM Anwar in regional polls** | CNA
- **Commentary: Malaysia state elections - Perikatan Nasional’s Muhyiddin needs a win** – James Chin | CNA
- **Deliberative democracy: A potential remedy for Malaysia’s political unrest** – Simone Galimberti | TOC
- **Malaysia’s 2023 Elections: A Coming Clash of Coalitions in Selangor** – Khairy Jamaluddin | ISEAS Yusof Ishak Institute
- **Media freedom should be uplifted, empowered, says PM Anwar** | The Star

### Myanmar

**Political Situation/Coup**

- **Myanmar Aung San Suu Kyi moved out of jail to house arrest** – Frances Mao | BBC
- **Myanmar says Aung San Suu Kyi in ‘good health’, met Thai FM** | Al Jazeera
- **Aung San Suu Kyi’s Prison Sentence Reduced in Myanmar** – Sui-Lee Wee | The New York Times
- **Myanmar’s revolution against repression** – Graeme Dobell | ASPI
- **Getting Under the Skin of Myanmar's Dictators** – David Mathieson | The Irrawaddy
- **Myanmar military regime accused of murdering political prisoners** – Thompson Chau | Al Jazeera
- **Myanmar Regime Killed 237 Females This Year: AAPP** | The Irrawaddy
- **When the Myanmar Junta Burns Villages** – Rajeev Bhattacharyya | The Diplomat
- **‘We Starve to Feed the Kids’: Myanmar’s Post-Coup Food Crisis Bites Hard** – Yuzana | The Irrawaddy
- **Myanmar attempts to stabilise currency** | Bangkok Post/Bloomberg
- **Myanmar Central Bank will issue its highest denomination banknote as the economy suffers** | AP

### Philippines
### Politics

**The evolving landscape of Philippine politics** – Segundo Romero | Inquirer  
**Bongbong Marcos Sona opening: Rampant inflation plagued PH** – Jean Mangaluz | Inquirer  
**Tall claims, modest gains as Philippines’s Marcos marks 1st year** – JC Gotinga | Al Jazeera  
**Marcos in SONA 2023: State of the nation sound, improving** – Jon Cabuenas | GMA News  
**Climate solutions, green issues take a backseat in Marcos’ 2nd SONA** – Gaea Cabico | Philstar  
**After a Good First Year, the Philippines’ Marcos Faces Growing Headwinds** – Richard Heydarian  
**The 2 sides of Sara Duterte** – Bonz Magsambol | Rappler  
**Romualdez on VP Sara: We’re good** – Kristina Maralit | The Manila Times  

### Singapore

**Singapore House Speaker Resigns in New Blow to Ruling Party** - Faris Mokhtar & Philip Heijmans | Bloomberg  
**Singapore: City-state rocked by rare political scandals** – Kelly Ng | BBC  
**Opposition members quit in latest Singapore political shake-up** – Al Jazeera  
**Government to deal rigorously with cluster of 'high-profile issues', says PM Lee** – Chew Hui Min | CNA  
**Singapore PM’s brother given ‘fake news’ warning** | Bangkok Post/Bloomberg  
**Singapore’s presidency a consolation prize for Tharman Shanmugaratnam** – Michael Barr | East Asia Forum  
**Singapore to execute woman on drugs charge for the first time in 20 years** – Nicholas Yong | BBC  

### Thailand

**Thai Parliament blocks leader of party that won election from being renominated for prime minister** | AP  
**Thai court suspends Pita as MP as parliament votes on new premier** | Al Jazeera  
**On topic: Why Thailand's Pita failed to become prime minister** | Nikkei Asia  
**Rejection of Pita's renomination as PM 'unconstitutional': Ombudsman** | Thai PBS  
**Thai politics moves forward without Move Forward** | East Asia Forum  
**Thaksin to return to Thailand in August after 15 years in exile** | Al Jazeera  
**Thaksin’s Return Set to Heat Up Thai Politics** – Vijitra Duangdee | VOA  
**Pheu Thai urged to hurry up and form new government** | Bangkok Post  
**Srettha: Pheu Thai-led coalition won’t touch lese-majeste law** | Bangkok Post  

### Timor-Leste

**East Timor’s independence hero Xanana Gusmao returns to power as prime minister** – Gantry Meilana | AP  
**Timor-Leste: Breaking free from temptation of easy money** – Guteriano Neves | The Interpreter  
**Singapore committed to help Timor-Leste join ASEAN** | CNA  
**Singapore to open embassy in Timor-Leste** – Keval Singh | CAN  
**Myanmar junta protests as Timor-Leste hosts NUG official** | Myanmar Now  
**Timor-Leste government extends second invitation for NUG to visit Dili** | DVB  

### Vietnam

**Economic concerns underpin political sensitivity in Vietnam** – Zachary Abuza | RFA  
**Vietnam’s communists are constrained domestically in choice between the US and China** – David Hutt | RFA  
**Vietnamese online news outlet to go dark after government inspection report** | RFA  
**Vietnam land rights activist loses appeal against 6-year prison term** | RFA  
**Vietnam arrests blogger who went missing in Thailand in April** | RFA